Abstract-According to the principals of Balanced Scorecard (BSC), we designed the performance evaluation system from five dimensions and evaluated the performance of small and micro businesses microfinance of 8 branches of HARBIN BANK by using Principal Components Analysis (PCA). The effectiveness and practicability of our method were verified by the empirical results and suggestions were recommended to improve the performance of microfinance.
I. INTRODUCTION
In China, the banking industry has an intense competition because of the establishment of many small and medium sized banks. The large-scale commercial banks have advantages in capital, big clients and other aspects, so it is difficult to challenge them. What's more, small and medium-sized banks have no differences in customers, business features, so the competition between them are very intense. How to become the winner in the competition becomes the main point of banks' strategy development.
Microfinance becomes one of the most important businesses and the strategy center of many Chinese small and medium-sized joint-stock banks. Effective performance evaluation can help banks to evaluate the current situation and provide useful information for future development. Therefore, it is an important research subject for many small and medium-sized joint-stock banks.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW Many performance evaluation systems can be used to evaluate banks' performance, such as "CAMEL" rating system, the standard & poor's bank rating system, EVA and BSC. Evaluation method like Factor analysis, Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) and PCA are widely used. Xiong Weiping, Zhu Shuhong [1] pointed that all indicator convert to positive indicators before PCA can get more scientific and effective results. Qin Wanshun, Ouyang Jun [2] evaluated Chinese banks' efficiency using DEA and found that Chinese banks' efficiency is poor and stateowned banks are the poorest. Tan Zhongming [3] used factor analysis to evaluate 12 banks' performance of 1992. Serpil Canbas, Altan Cabuk, Suleyman Bilgin Kilic [4] evaluated more than 40 Turkey's banks by using PCA and built a risks warning system. Chen Zonghua [5] built a performance evaluation model based on profitability, security and liquidity and used PCA to analyzed Chinese banks and found that state-owned banks' performance are lower than average. Guo Linyan [6] used Factor analysis to evaluate performance of Chinese commercial banks of 2011. Thagunna, Poudel [7] used DEA to evaluate the performance of Nepal Bank from 2007 to 2011 and found that its performance has improved these years. Peng Wanlu, Huang Jun [8] used PCA to evaluate 20 banks' competiveness and found that Chinese banks are better than foreign banks in operating performance and comprehensive competitiveness and foreign banks are much better in risk management and business innovation.
We can conclude that BSC can build a comprehensive and effective performance evaluation system, which is used enterprise value maximization as the target and evaluates the performance from finance, customer, internal process and learning and growth dimension. What's more, it can be adjusted according to bank's own situation. PCA is widely used in performance evaluation, which dimension reduction technology to convert all indicators into several comprehensive indicators and make the evaluation more objective and comparable. Therefore, we use the principal of BSC to build the evaluation performance system of small and micro businesses microfinance of Chinese small and medium-sized banks and use PCA to analyze and rank the performance results.
III. CONSTRUCTION OF PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

MODEL
BSC often evaluates the performance of companies or banks from 4 dimensions which are finance, customer, internal process and learning and growth. However, it does not mean that it only has four dimensions. According to the industry condition and strategy of the company, it is necessary to add one or more new dimensions. Small and micro businesses microfinance is one of the important source of profit of small and medium-sized banks and it is also the social responsibility of banks to support small and micro businesses. Many small and micro businesses are high-tech, clean energy or companies in emerging industry supported by government. It also reflects banks social responsibility by supporting them with financing. Therefore, we designed a BSC performance evaluation model with five dimensions which are finance, customer, internal process, learning and growth and social responsibility.
" Table I " is the performance evaluation model. Our research object is HARBIN Bank. Microfinance is the most important business and the strategy center. Loan balance of microfinance takes 69.1% of total loan. Interest income from microfinance is 67.9% of total customer interest income. Microfinance becomes HARBIN Bank's core business and the number of small and micro businesses microfinance is over 33,000. Our purpose is to establish effective performance evaluation model to evaluate the development of banks' microfinance by empirical analysis of HARBIN Bank and provide information for future development and improvement.
A. Eigenvalue, percentage of variance, and cumulative variance
After applying dimensionless method, we get standardized indicators and use the factor analysis function of SPSS17.0 to obtain eigenvalue, variance and cumulative variance. "Table II" is the total variance explained.
According to the result in " Table II ," the percentage of cumulative variance reaches to 87.401% which is greater than 80%, when there are 5 condition satisfied eigenvalues. It means that extracting these 5 components from 46 indicators can explain the performance of 8 branches efficiently and the target of dimension reduction is met.
B. Analysis of component score coefficient matrix
" Table III" is the component score coefficient matrix. We can get the formula of each component by multiplication of coefficient and corresponding indicator and add all together. This formula can be used to evaluate all samples. 
C. The factor score of five components
To analyze the performance of 8 branches, the standardized indicators should be substituted into the expression (5) to (9) and the factor score of each component can be calculated. " Table IV " is the score of five components of each branch.
To eliminate the influence of subjective factors, we choose objective weight method to calculate the comprehensive score. From " Table II ," we can get the weight of Component 1 is 22.55%, Component 2 is 20.75%, Component 3 is 17.05%, Component 4 is 14.26%, Component 5 is 12.38%.
We assume that f1, f2, f3, f4, f5 is the score of each component and F is the expression of the comprehensive score. The expression is:
